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INTRODUCTION
 

 

New riders young and old have hailed Honda's user-friendly electric start
CRF150F as the perfect mount for family off-road riding adventures.

ENGINE/DRIVETRAIN
Dependable 149cc single-cylinder air-cooled four-stroke engine produces smooth, easy-to-use power that’s ideal for recreational riders.

24mm carburetor offers excellent throttle response, Ultra-reliable CD ignition never needs maintenance and Electric starter for convenient starting in
all conditions.

Heavy-duty clutch offers smooth engagement and durability, Smooth-shifting five-speed transmission and Five-speed transmission ratios to match
engine power characteristics.

CHASSIS/SUSPENSION
Lightweight semi-double-cradle high-tensile steel frame, 35mm leading-axle Showa front fork offers 231mm of compliant suspension travel and
Heavy-duty Showa rear shock offers 226mm of travel.

Pro-Link® rear suspension with box-section aluminium swingarm, Powerful 240mm front disc brake and Lightweight rear drum brake.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Maintenance-free battery, Snail-type chain adjusters for easy maintenance, Washable, reusable foam air filter, Durable body components and 7.2
litre fuel tank and thrifty four-stroke engine for long range.

High-impact plastic skid-plate for undercarriage protection, CRF®-R inspired bodywork, Motocross-style seat is low and comfortable, and allows
maximum rider movement and Cleated, folding and self-cleaning footpegs offer secure footing.

Folding shift lever and brake-pedal tips, Fork boots keep dirt and moisture away from fork seals, Durable steel sprockets, Quiet, USDA-qualified
spark arrester/muffler and Keyed ignition switch.



 

SPECS
 

ENGINE

ENGINE TYPE 149cc air-cooled single-cylinder 4-stroke

BORE AND STROKE 57.3 x 57.8mm

COMPRESSION RATIO 9.5:1

VALVE TRAIN SOHC; 2-valve

CARBURATION 22mm piston-valve

IGNITION DC-CDI

TRANSMISSION 5-speed

STARTER Electric

FINAL DRIVE #520 O-ring-sealed chain

FRAME

DIMENSIONS 1,945mm x 799mm x 1,111mm

WHEELBASE 1,328mm

RAKE (CASTER ANGLE) 26°02’

TRAIL 88mm

SEAT HEIGHT 826mm

GROUND CLEARANCE 257mm



'1710b192-110f-42b4-8b23-d73522a40624'  

FUEL CAPACITY 8.2 litres (including 1.5 litre reserve)

KERB WEIGHT 107.2kg

SUSPENSION

FRONT 35mm leading axle Showa fork; 207mm travel

REAR Pro-Link Showa single shock; 227mm travel

BRAKES

FRONT 240mm hydraulic disc with dual-piston calliper and sintered metal pads

REAR 110mm leading drum

TYRES

FRONT 70/100 – 19 inch

REAR 90/100 – 16 inch

WARRANTY

WARRANTY PERIOD 6 months

VISIT HONDA MOTORCYCLES WEBSITE

For terms and conditions please visit http://about.hondampe.com.au/Terms_and_Conditions

The information in this document is valid as of 14/01/2016. For the most up to date information please visit http://motorcycles.honda.com.au
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